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The National Collegiate Athletic Association (the “NCAA”) rules regarding compensation paid to student-athletes have
signiﬁcantly changed since 1984. And the rules are about to drastically change. On June 21, 2021, the U.S. Supreme
Court aﬃrmed the lower courts’ rulings that the NCAA violated federal antitrust laws by limiting education-related
compensation the member conferences or schools could provide to their student-athletes. The new ruling paves the
way for student-athletes to receive increased compensation for education-related beneﬁts, such as internships,
academic or graduation achievement awards, and scholarships for graduate degrees and vocational schools, along
with costs for computers and tutors. The Court repeatedly stated that the NCAA maintains the right to clarify the
speciﬁc restrictions with the district court and also to set rules and regulations necessary to clarify and enforce what
constitutes education-related beneﬁts. Although the Court’s ruling was limited to education-related beneﬁts, by
ﬁnding that the NCAA is subject to federal antitrust laws, it appears to be only a matter of time before the NCAA’s
ability to restrict other student-athlete compensation (such as endorsement deals) is further challenged.
Since the Court’s ruling, the NCAA, on June 30, 2021, announced an interim solution to allow collegiate athletes to
beneﬁt from their name, image and likeness and engage in certain activities consistent with respective states laws
until a more permanent solution from either federal legislation or NCAA rules are adopted. Though this is a huge win
for college athletes, the NCAA preserved the policy that college sports are not pay-for-play, noting that the rules
around improper inducements (such as non-education-related compensation) still remain in eﬀect.

Legal Disclaimer:

Nothing in this blog is intended to constitute legal advice and your interactions with this blog do not result in the
formation of an attorney-client relationship. All matters are diﬀerent and, as such, nothing in this blog is intended to
guarantee, warrant, or predict a speciﬁc outcome.
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